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Land of Medicine Buddha

2015 Rates for Group Rentals

Thank you for your interest in holding your retreat at Land of 
Medicine Buddha (LMB), a center for healing and developing 
a good heart! We’re delighted to offer you our best. Part of our 
spiritual practice is to welcome and serve guests on this land; 
we thank you for the opportunity to do just that!

To begin with, please note:

 There is a 2-night minimum on weekend rentals
 All prices are per-person, per-day and include the 

meeting room, all meals, and use of the grounds and 
amenities.

 Prices are for a weekend rental (Friday-Sunday). Weekday 
rentals receive $5 off the weekend rates. Additional 
discounts available for stays longer than seven nights.

 Meeting room use begins at 4:00 pm the day of arrival 
and ends at 2:00 pm the day of departure. 3:00 pm arrival 
time may be arranged in advance with the Facility Rental 
Coordinator.

 NOTE: If you would like Land of Medicine Buddha to be 
reserved for your groups sole use (except for staff) the 
option to rent out the entire center is available – it must be 
confirmed in writing with the Facility Rentals coordinator 
before the contract is signed.
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Meeting Rooms – please select one or more

Pine Room (50’ x 24’)   18 - 60 guests (minimum 18 guests)
The Pine Room is designed for medium sized groups (up to 60). It is ideal for 
lectures, meetings, and workshops. The wooden floor makes it ideal for 
movement practices such as yoga and Tai Chi, as well as bodywork. It is a 
spacious and peaceful space with skylights and high ceilings, which create a 
warm, natural setting for all group events.

Gompa Chung Chung (14’ x 33’) 12 – 25 guests (minimum 12 guests)
Our newest hall, the Gompa Chung Chung (Little Meditation Hall) is a perfect all-
purpose room. With a wooden floor, it is perfect for an intimate yoga retreat, 
holding up to 18 yoga, Qigong or Tai Chi students. Add area rugs and it is perfect 
for meetings or meditation groups of up to 25. It has a skylight and stained glass 
Medicine Buddha for beautiful ambient light, windows to open up during warm 
summer days, and space heaters for the winter.

Gompa (50’ x 33’) 30 – 80 guests (limited availability)
The Gompa (Meditation Hall) is our main meditation space. It is designed for 
large groups (up to 80) and is perfect for lectures, meditation, workshops and 
trainings. It is also suitable for Tai Chi and bodywork, though not suitable for yoga 
or dance. The Gompa is complete with carpeted floors, high ceilings and 
skylights. It is equipped with a wood stove and a gas heater for cozy gathering in 
winter. This is a truly bright, inspiring atmosphere.

Guest Accommodation Options

Our main campus has 19 guest rooms and 1 cabin, which can host up to 59 
guests. All guest rooms come equipped with a private bathroom. All linens and 
soap are provided. Guest rates are per-day and per-person and include 
lodging, meals, meeting room and facility use.

Land of Medicine Buddha is a Green Certified business. A facility fee (which is 
included in our guest rates) helps us maintain high environmentally aware 
standards and assists us in maintaining our 108-acre property, as well as our 
temples, holy objects, and trails.

All Prices are Per Person:
Single: One-person private room with private bathroom:         $170.00/night
Double: Two people in one room with a shared bathroom:     $125.00/night
Shared: 3-5 people in one room with a shared bathroom        $110.00/night

Deva Cabin – Single: Private retreat cabin w/ private bath     $240.00/night
Deva Cabin – Double: Two people in cabin w/ shared bath   $155.00/night
Deva Cabin – Shared: Sleeps up to 4 people w/ shared bath $125.00/night
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Camping Options

Wish Fulfilling Temple Campsite (handicapped accessible)

A few steps away from the beautiful Wish Fulfilling Temple, this campsite is fully 
handicapped accessible with a paved parking spot right beside it. The campsite 
includes two tent platforms and two buildings: a 14-ft yurt that can sleep up to 
three people, with a separate full bathroom. This yurt may also be used as a 
breakout space for meetings, meditations, and workshops.

All Prices are Per Person:
Single Yurt: One person with shared bathroom          $140.00/night
Double Yurt: Two persons with shared bathroom $99.00/night
Triple Yurt: Three persons with shared bathroom          $89.00/night

Single Tent Platform: One person w/shared bath facility $98.00/night
Double or Triple Tent Platform: w/ shared bath facility        $77.00/night

Yurt Village
Seasonal Rental Only: Open May 1 – October 31, weather permitting

Nestled in a glorious ancient redwood grove, this secluded hike-in campsite is a 
truly sacred space perfect for group retreats, small meetings and gatherings of 
up to 21 people. Offering 6 yurts, each one can sleep up to 3 people, and a tent 
platform. The yurts can be used for accommodations, meetings, or meditation 
rooms. The campsite includes a building with two separate bathrooms and a 
small kitchen. 

All Prices are Per Person:
Single Yurt: One person with shared bathroom          $140.00/night
Double Yurt: Two persons with shared bathroom $99.00/night
Triple Yurt: Three persons with shared bathroom         $89.00/night

Single Tent Platform: One person w/shared bath facility $98.00/night
Double or Triple Tent Platform: w/ shared bath facility          $77.00/night

Commuter Fees
We welcome non-residential guests! We charge $77.00 per person/per day fee 
for use of the common facilities, meeting room, and meals.

Meals
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People love the food at LMB so much that we have published a cookbook of our 
favorite LMB recipes called the Good Heart Cookbook. Our staff takes care to 
select and serve the very best. Our cozy dining room is open 24 hours for guests 
to make a cup of hot tea or coffee, or have a snack of fruit or cereal. We also 
offer a refrigerator in the dining room for guests to bring their favorite foods to 
have on hand.

We are able to accommodate vegan and gluten-free groups. Please contact 
the Facility Rentals Coordinator to discuss any dietary requests you group has. 
We can also provide boxed meals if you would like to take your meals out in 
nature. 

All our meals are:
 Vegetarian
 Nutritious
 In alignment with our Green Commitment, mostly organic

Breakfast is served from 8:00 – 9:30 a.m. and includes:
 Hot and cold cereals
 Bread for toasting
 A variety of toppings and spreads for toast and cereal
 Hard boiled eggs
 Yogurt
 Fresh Fruit
 Juice

Lunch is our main meal of the day. It is served from 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. and
includes:

 Main entrée 
 Two side dishes
 Salad
 Bread

Dinner is served from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. and includes:
 A hearty soup
 Salad
 Bread
 Dessert

Extra side dishes are available and cost between $3-5 per person per dish. Please 
contact the Facility Rentals Coordinator to arrange for special 
accommodations.

For a personalized estimate, please contact Lance 
Johnson, Facility Rentals Coordinator, at (831) 462-8383 

or facilityrentals@medicinebuddha.org


